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W E L C O M E

     We are pleased to present our latest edition of the Horace Orr News, the award-
winning newsletter of Horace Orr Post 29, Inc. Marietta.
     This issue is full of good information for the Post 29 Legion Family. You have all
month to read this, but you may just read it straight through!

As always, we welcome your feedback. 
 
Russ Wood, Editor (webmaster@post29marietta.org)

HORACE ORR POST 29, INC.
921 GRESHAM AVE. NE
MARIETTA, GA 30060-2121
(770) 427-5900
www.post29marietta.org
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COMMANDER'S COLUMN

I hope everyone enjoyed last month; it was a fun filled May. I hope everyone had a

wonderful Memorial Day weekend! I want to say thanks to all those who helped us

throughout the month. It was great to see a lot of our new members getting involved

in various projects. Thank you all.

 

Our 5th Annual 5K Race was a great success and thank you to Race Co-Chairs Tom

Bell and Peggy Beascoechea, they are a great team. Also, my thanks to all those who

worked on the Race committee, again a lot of our new members stepped up to help. I

want to give a special thanks to the men and women of the Georgia Natl Guard who

worked so closely with us on the Race. The simulcasting of our Race with their troops

running in Afghanistan was awesome! I cannot say enough about how closely they

worked with our Race Committee in so many ways, too many to cite. I am proud to

say that several of them have joined Post 29, so please make sure you welcome them

and thank them for their service. As soon as Tom has the final numbers, we will be

sure to let you know the results, but I can assure you it was a great success.

 

We honored our namesake Sgt. Horace Orr on Sunday, May 26th at the Mars Hill

Cemetery. Thanks to our Historian Gail Evilsizor for putting together the program. Also,

thanks to POW/MIA Unit and the representatives from each Family Unit for taking the

time to be there. We presented our Post Wreath again this year at the Marietta

National Cemetery on Memorial Day and supplied Flags for them to pass out. We

participated in several other community projects this month: Cobb County Veteran’s

Court, opening of the new VA Clinic in Marietta and the Marietta Business Association.

 

Our Post Membership continues to grow, we are well over 100% and have over 160

new Legionnaires, that is something we all can be proud of. We rank number one in

the Dept at this point on total Legion members.

 

In closing, I wish you and your Families all the best and I hope you had an awesome

May. As always, please let me know if I can ever be of help to you or your family. God

Bless this Great Post and all its Family members and this Great Country, the USA!

 

For God and Country,

Walt Cusick, Jr., Commander

Commander@post29marietta.org
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SONS OF AMERICAN LEGION

Good day from the SAL Post 29.  I hope this update on the SAL finds each of you

enjoying the early summer that we are having!   The business of the SAL is moving

along quite smoothly as we get ready to start a new calendar year in July.   

 

Squadron 29 of the SAL in Georgia finished the year as the largest squadron in the

State of Georgia and we also achieved 100% of our membership goals.

Congratulations to all of you for making this possible and special thanks goes to

Randy Wright – Sr. Vice Commander for leading this effort! 

 

Our installation of new officers will take place at the post on July 13th beginning with a

social hour at 6PM, dinner at 7PM, and installation following dinner.  Incoming officers,

this is a coat and tie event, and please bring your wives with you.  I look forward to

being installed with each you and more importantly, trying to move the SAL along

with our activities and charitable and community efforts in which we participate.  

 

Our last breakfast was a huge success- we served over 180 people and truthfully we

were beginning to run out of food.  Thanks to Chef John and the entire kitchen crew

that worked very hard to make this monthly breakfast a success.  We are continuing to

have new people to come be with us and the support from our post is greatly

appreciated.  Let’s all try to continue to support the kitchen crew and there is always

room for one to work with us! 

 

Our next breakfast will Sat. July 15th, so please mark you calendar to support the SAL

by your participation and support!  

 

Our next general meeting will be on Tuesday evening June 25th following the Queen

of Hearts at 6:30PM.

 

Have a great summer, if you travel please be safe , but most of all you and your

families enjoy yourselves!  It is a privilege and honor to be your commander for the

coming year and please know that I really appreciate your support to the SAL and the

entire American Legion Family!

 

Tom Bell

Commander -Squadron 29

Sons of the American Legion

tbell@teamlogisticsllc.com
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LEGION AUXILIARY

AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS

I, along with Tom Bell, want to thank all the Auxiliary ladies that helped with the 5K

race, either before the race putting together goodie bags, passing out the bags and

numbers, and especially those who came out in the dark to make sure all went well. It

was a wonderful day and the whole Legion family should be proud of the results.

 

The 5th District Convention was held on May 19 and I am proud to say that Unit 29 did

an outstanding job this year. We came home with 14 awards – 10 1st Place and 4 2nd

Place. Way to go ladies!!!!

 

Thanks to all who helped us reach our 100% membership goal this year. It was a last

minute push but we all worked together to reach our goal.

 

We have a new slate of officers for the coming year that will be elected at the June

meeting by acclimation. They are: President-Ellen Golliver; 1st Vice President-Paula

Mowrer; 2nd Vice President-Bernadette LaRocque; Treasurer-Eve Williams; Secretary-

Nancy Cash; Chaplain-Charlotte Mull; Historian-Marianne Reida; Executive Board-Jane

Lawrence, Peggy Beascoechea, Sandy Gardner; Sgt. At Arms Jane Hurst and Mike

Malone. I look forward to working with all you ladies next year in support of our

veterans.

 

I hope you all have a wonderful summer!

For God and Country,

Ellen Golliver

egolliver@gmail.com
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Congrats to the 5k Race Team for another successful race. I had to watch the race

from the internet and was amazed at how many runners there were.

 

The Legion Riders finished another year, we had our elections. We had a good year.

 

I hope you all took time in May to say a prayer for all our brothers and sisters who went

off to war and never came home. We owe a tremendous debt to them.

 

Ron Carter

Director

ALR Post 29
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POST CHAPLAIN
I was so encouraged with this year’s Memorial Day weekend celebration. All the

events to include the 5K race, the military celebration on the square, the

remembrance of Horace Orr, and the program at the Marietta National Cemetery

were a reminder of what we identify as American values. Each of these events

embodied Americanism, fellowship, remembrance of past sacrifice, and prayer.

 

During the past several years, the discourse that we hear on the evening news and the

rhetoric coming from our politicians do not match what I observed. It was a refreshing

reminder that we really do value the same things that we grew up valuing.

Unfortunately, it is not like this everywhere in our country. I believe that we live in a

special place that hasn’t yet been diminished by a total takeover of political

correctness.

 

Our political leaders thrive on talking about what rights certain groups of people have

over others as a way to get to 50% plus 1 for the next upcoming election. But I didn’t

see any differences between all the people that participated in this Memorial Day

weekend. That is why I’m encouraged. I have faith that people know what our values

are and still strive to adhere to them.

 

Two basic components attribute to making our community special. One is that we

have a large veteran population in our county and state. That bond of service is a

shared experience of sacrifice and love of country. The other is that our community

has a strong faith based network of churches. God has given us the values to live by

long ago. None of us have the authority to change His values.

 

I thank God for our community!

Ken Buechel

Post 29 Chaplain
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POW MIA HONOR GUARD

TOTAL TO DATE-----85

WWII---------------------61

KOREA------------------21

VIETNAM---------------3

 

Still seeking some more volunteers part-time or full -time. Remember Flag Day is June

14, 2019. Flag Retirement Ceremony on June 15, 2019 at United Military Care site @ 5PM.

Flag Retirement Ceremony on June 16, 2019 at Post 29, Marietta @ 5PM. Everyone is

invited.

Tom Cannon

Commander 

outstrk33@yahoo.com
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J U N E

CALENDAR 

LEGION MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 1ST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH

AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 1ST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH

SAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 4TH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH

ALR MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

SAL BREAKFAST - 3RD SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

QUEEN OF HEARTS - EVERY TUESDAY 6PM

LIVE MUSIC - EVERY FRIDAY 7:30PM

 

SOCIAL QUARTERS IS OPEN 

11AM-10PM MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY & SATURDAY

11AM-12AM FRIDAY

12PM-7PM SUNDAY     
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SOCIAL QUARTERS
Summer temperatures have arrived early. It sure is HOT HOT HOT! Come see us for

some super cold beverages and cocktails. May was full of many fun-filled activities in

the Social Quarters. Your continued support is highly appreciated.

 

Step in and check out what’s going on and welcome some new faces. Our New

Member Happy Hour, with a Mystery Guest Bartender, will be Monday, June 10th 5-

8PM.

 

Thank you in advance for your patience as we make some minor modifications

behind the bar. Most work is being performed before and after hours.

 

Tuesday Queen of Hearts prize is on the rise. As a reminder, you must be a current

Post 29 member to participate and tickets can be purchased from any of the

bartenders on duty any day of the week.

 

Stay updated with the EBlasts and Facebook notifications of events going on around

the Post, Social Quarters, and our community supporting your Legion Family. If you

are not currently receiving emails, you can see any bartender and they can provide

your information to our Webmaster Russ Wood. Allot is going on and we don’t want

you to miss out.

 

Entertainment for June is listed on the calendar. Let’s see what you’ve got on the

dance floor.

 

Cheers,

Teresa Myer

Post 29 Social Quarters Bar Manager

sqmanager@post29marietta.org
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A NOTE FROM THE 5K RACE COMMITTEE

The race committee for the 5th Annual Veterans Memorial 5K and Military

Appreciation Celebration would like to thank the entire American Legion Post 29

family for helping host our most successful events to date. 

 

I would like to thank Commander Walt Cusick and his Board for the support and

guidance they provided.  I really appreciate the efforts of the ALR riders for their

efforts at putting on a bike ride and providing motorcycles to lead our runners.   The

lAuxiliary provided help at pre-pack, and pickup, registration and made a donation as

well.  The SAL made a wonderful donation to the race, and the SAL members really

helped with the set-up and take down on race day.  The American Legion members

stepped up in huge way, by being volunteers; manning water stations, set up and

take down, and clean-up; buying polo shirts; and being phantom runners.  Needless

to say we appreciate the legion’s support of our wine tasting and the Banks and

Shane concert.  A special thank you to the ladies of the Social Quarters Staff, our

secret weapons.

 

Race day was a huge success with over 400 runners - it was fun, entertaining, but also

very inspirational.  We cannot thank the Marietta Fire Dept. and the Marietta Police

Dept. enough for providing an honor guard, a medical team and traffic control.   The

weather was great, and it was great to have legion members being our DJ and

singing the National Anthem.   

 

The Military Appreciation Celebration was awesome!  From the ringing of the Bell on

the Square to the POW-MIA ceremony  to our speakers and the concert it was

tremendous!   A special thanks to Maj. Gen. Tom Carden for his remarks and to Cobb

County Commission Chair and retired Marine Colonel Mike Boyce for his comments.

The Georgia Symphony Orchestra was tremendous, and we appreciate them

donating their time to be with us. 

 

The finances for the race and all of the money totals are still in the works, for we are

waiting on some invoices in order to complete the accounting.  I hope to have a final

number by the June 6th general meeting. 

 

In closing I would like to thank all of our sponsors who supported us again this year,

for none of this would be possible without them!  There are just too many to list here! 

Finally, Peggy Beascoehea and I would like to thank our committee members who

worked very hard to help make this event successful!  You guys and gals are the best! 

 

Have a great day! 

 

Peggy Beascoehea                                             Tom Bell

Race Committee Chairman                              Facilitator


